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OSce ofthe Martiu.burg Saving. Institution > 
June 9, 1334. > 

BY a resolution ofthe board of direct 
ors of this institution the folio wing 

rates of Interest have been adopted foi 
the government of the Treasurer thereol 
n receiving money on deposite, viz: 

For deposites payable-) 
six months alter demand. | een/ti„ 
certificates may be issued r rtr annum_ 
bearing an interest at the | 
rate of J 

For deposites papable") 
four months after demand, | ^ per cen/urn 
certificates may be issued ^ * 

annum. 
bearing an interest at the | r 
rate of J 

For deposites payable") 
ninetvdays after demand, | 3perccnlum certificates may be issued j. ' 

flnnum. 
bearing an interest at the | r 

rate of J 
By order 

GEORGE DOLL, Treasurer. 
July 10, 18.84.—tf 

NOTICE. 

THE subscribers give notice that they 
have determined to close their busi- 

ness, Sc request all who know themselves 
indebted to them to call and settle their 
accounts. The situation of the subscribers 
is such that it must be done immediately. 
As it is impossible for them to call on all 
their friends in person, they will attend 
from this day until the first of February 
at the Factory for the purpose of settle- 
ment ; alter that time legal measures will 
be taken. 

JOHN N. RIDDLE & Co, 
December 31, 1835 

cash ron ccarj. 

CASH will be paid by the subscriber 
lor any quantity of good sound Corn 

delivered at hi* mill. H I SllAfcER. 
Bedington Dec. 16, 1835.—tl 

VALUABLE JEFFERSON LAND 

IN MARKET i 
rglHAT fine estate belonging to the heirs 
fi. of Richard McSherry, dec’d, is offer- 

ed for sale. It contains between 
760 & 800 ACRES. 

Its natural and artificial advantages are 

not surpassed by any farm in that fine 

county. It is well improved with build- 

ings, orchards, fences, and well set in clo- 

ver ; a large spring, and three good wells 
of excellent water. 

Application may be made to John Fiet, 
living on the premises, or the. subscriber 
in Martinsburg. 

RICHARD McSllERRY. 
December 24,1SJ5.—If 

_ 

VALUABLE MANUFACTURING 
PROPERTV 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The subscriber as trustee of Edward 
A Gibbs of Martinsburg Berkeley co. 

Va., is authorized to sell or lease the fol- 
lowing valuable property lying on the Tus- 
earora creek in Martinsburg. 

j. A valuable Woolen factory with all 
the necessary machinery, implements Ssc. 

now in the occupancy of John N. Riddle 
& Co. whose lease of the same expires on 

the 1st or April 18.56. To this valuable 
factory is attached a machine Shop—and 
every appurtenance and convenience ne- 

cessary lor the spinning, weaving, dyeing, 
and dressing processes in the making ul 

Cloth. 
2. A Valuable Sawmill. 
3. .1 Cupalo Furnace, with its appara- 

tus and vauous flasks, patterns, and fur- 

niture. 
4. Blacksmith's Shop and Tools 
This valuable property will be disposed 

of by the subscriber separately or together 
at private sale, or will he leased separate- 
ly or together for a term of years, i be 

factory of course sold or ieased subject to 

theteimof the present tenant—posses 
sion of the rest delivered immediately.— 
The subscriber can assure persons who 

may wish to engage in business ol this 
sort that a Bargain can be bad, the exe 

ecution of his trust requiring that some 

disposition should be peremptorily made. 

Enquire of the subscriber living in Mor 

gan County. Va., opposite Hancock, Md. 
or to U. H- Conrad Esq. Martinsburg, 
Va. CROMWELL ORR1CK. 

Trustee for E- Ji- Gibbs. 
September 3, 1335 — tf 

LANDS AND MILL 
FOR SALE. 

HAVING sold a part of my estate near 

Martinsburg. Berkeley County, Ya. 
I wish to dispose of the residue, consisting 
of the Mill tract of about 

3 4 0 AC R ES, 
and the Oak Ridge tract of 130 Acres — 

lauds equal in quality to any in the state. 

Upon the Mill tract there are upwards of 
one hundred acres of first rate bottom 
land, and about »he same quantity of 
cleared upland, the balance in timber.— 
The Mill bouse is a subslantialstone build- 
ing, one hundred feet by forty, in which 
three pair of Burrs and one of Country 
ijtoncs are worked by the Tuscarora 
creek, one of the best andniost permanent 
mill streams in the country. 

The dwelling house, also of stone, is a 

large convenient well finished building, 
divided into fourteen rooms, besides a 

passage of 13 feet width through itscentre. 
There are barns, stables and other out 
houses in abundance, all good and conve- 
nient. 

The Oak Ridge tract is 21 miles distant 
from the Mill tract, about one half ol it 
covered with timber, ol the finest quality, 
the balance cleared, well fenced, and in 
a high state of cultivation. The improve- 
ments on it are indifferent. I will sell 
those farmson accomodating terms, either 
entire, or divided, to suit purchasers. 

MATTHEW RANSON. 
March 5,1835—If 

1 * From the Bangor (Mliw) AdTertiter. 

Ignition of Human Blood.—Wo. ohserv 
in the Morning Star, an interesting expe 
riment which was performed bv Jacob C 
Hanson, a medical student of South Wer 

I wick. Me., on the blood of a commoi 

! drunkard, who was a resident of that Til 
I lage, in August last. The circumstancei 
| were briefly these. Mr. Hanson hat 
some time previous to his trying the expe 
riment, read in some of the physiologica 
authors, that on the dissection of the ce 

rebrum of a defunct drunkard, a fluid wai 

discovered in its frontal sinus, which, or 

being extracted and ignited by the anato- 
I mist, burned with a blue flame. From 
this circumstance Mr. H, was induced tc 
draw the conclusion, that during a pro- 
tracted fit of intoxication, the blood must 
be strongly impregnated wilb alcohol, and 
a favorable opportunity soon occurred for 
testing the truth of his conjecture, A ha- 
bitual and confirmed drunkard came stag- 
genng into the office of the physician w ith 
whom Mr H. was a student. The object 
of pity and disgust was expiring an odour 
more resembling alchohol than the breath 
of a human being. His eye was inflamed 
and flashed, and his whole system had 
been saturated with rum lor a fortnight, 
without cessation; during this time he had 
taken little food, but had swallowed tieo 

gallons of Rom, in the course of the pre- 
vious five days Mr M. remarked that 
there w as some danger ol his perishing by 
spontaneous combustion, and obscr ed to 

\ Inm that he might derive considerable be- 
| nefit-lrioru being bled, giving it as his o 

pinionihat the blood was much encurn 

bert'd with alchohol, and that he could 
ignite it. or in the words which he U9td to 

the drunkard, 'set it on fire.’ 
The last remark was followed by a re 

quest from the drunkatd that be should be 
bled, which was performed without delay. 
From the odor which was perceptible '■> 

all present the moment the fluid followed 
the. lancet, it was evident that it consisted 
of a mixture of blood and alcohol. This 
was fully confirmed by the experiment 
which followed. A pint bowl filled with 
this fluid was handed to one of the specta- 
tors who ignited a match and on bringing 
i' in contact with the contents of the bowl, 
a conflagration immediately ensued : burn- 
ing with a blue flame for the space of 2a 
or 30 seconds. Mr, H. concludes his ac- 

count of this curious and interesting ex- 

periment in the following words : 

“The above experiment which resulted 
in a phenomenon thus brilliant, and which 
I had never noticed eithei by observation 
or in authors was not only witnessed by 
myself,and tiie subject ol it who sa* mute 

astounded, and in nreathlcss silence, but 

by several respectable gentlemen, togeth 
er with a worthy and respicicd physician, 
my tutor, who were present and who in 
the subjoined certificate vouch lor the au 

thenticity of the fact I now submit to the 

public. JACOB C. HANSON 
To the Public.—We the undersigned, 

residents of South Berw ick, Me. do here- 

by certify that we were present and wit- 
nessed the experiment above described. 

CHARLES TRAFTON, 
JOHN G \\ EBSTER, 
JOHN KENNARE. 

Wn « II ri n rO AAl.nlinU fill P >l ■ 111 A nf fl.ld 

singular phenomenon without urging on 

the votaries of intemperance a serious 
consideration of the truth which it devel- 
opes. Can we wonder that while a liquid 
lire is thus traversing the whole system, 
ai.d scorching the finest tissues of the hu- 
man frame—that delicate sensibility should 
he lust? With a scorpion, like alcohol, 
stinging the brain and firing the whole 
nervous system, need we be surprised 
that (he unfortunate victim of this cursed 

poison is frequently impelled to acts of 
madness and desperation. It would be 
strange indeed if the fires which thus 
smoulder in the system should never sting 
the miserable sntlerer into deeds of the 
daikesl dye, and urge him forward in the 
maddening course of debauchery and blas- 
phemy. We trust that this experiment 
will have the efl'eel of waking up the phi 
lanthopist, and urging on the triends ol 
temperance to wag* an unceasing warfare 
with this overpowering and desolating e- 

vil until the “blue flame” which has risen 

from ihe blood of a fellow being, light the 
repentant drunkard hack to the paths ol 

temperance, and serve as a beacon light 
to those who would avoid the horrible life 
and miserable end ol the confirmed drunk 
ard. 

A Great Project,—A project i» now 

agitated iu Germany to cut a Canal which 
w ill unito the Danube and the Maine, and 
complete the water cominunicaliou (tra 
versing the whole of Europe Irum the Oer- 
man Ocean, through the Khine, the Maine 
and the Danube,) to the black Sea—and 
by means of the Carlowiiz Canal, now 

forming, to (he Ausliian Slates, from the 
Danube in Hungary, to the Adiiatic! — 

This undertaking, although stupenduous 
is said to be practicable, and will com 
mence on (be Danube, near kelheim, and 
pass through Nuremburg, to the Maine, 
at Hamburg 

Fashion.—The fashion that the ladie« 
of some of uur cities have of walking upm, 
their toes, is said to have grown out of (hr 
costum of combing the hair up behind and 
turning it over the forehead. A lady win 
was considered a model of fashion, on s 

certain occasion, combed her hair so firm 
ly forward, that her heels could not touct 
the ground, and in this tva) made her ap 
pearance in public. The neat Sabbat) 
morning, all the female tribe might b< 
seen mincing to church upon the tip tin 

of their toes. 

Only Think!—An English paper girn 
an account of a Tea parly of 60 women 

mothers of eight hundred and thirty sum 

children ! '11ctlve of the dames alone ba 

ving given birth to two hundred and two o 

the number! ! One of them was the mo 

I (her ot thirty one chitdreo !! I 

IFrom 
the N. T. Journal of Commerce. 

LETTER OF THE DUKE DE BROGLIE 
To >1. Pageot, lute V■ S. Charge d'Affaxrr 

gf Trance at li'aihmglon. 
Paris, Jc.ne 17, 1885. 

1 Smr:—There no longer exists on ou 

I pait any obstable to the entire accomplish 
1 ment of the treaty concluded on the 4tl 

of July 1 S31. between France and ihe l’ 
States. The project ol law relative to Hu 
indemnities reciprocally stipulated in tha 

! treaty, after having successively passe* 
ihe two Chambers, has received the toja 
sanction. 

( say on our part, for every thing now 

depends on the Government of the Undei 
States ; it belongs to them to remove th< 
only obstacle that still subsists. By vir 

tue of a clause inserted in Art. 1st by the 
Chamber of Deputies, the French Govern 
ment must defer making the payment a 

: greed upon, until that of the United State* 
| shall have explained the true meaning & 
| real purport of divers passages inserted by 

the President of the Union in his message 
at (he opening of the last session of Con 
gress, and at w hich all France at the lirst 

! aspect was justly ollVnded. 
i The Government having discovered po 

; thing in that clause, at variance wiili its 
j own sentiments, or the course which it 

had intended to pursue, the project of law 
thus amended on the 18th of April by the 
Chamber ol Deputies, was carried on the 
27th to the Chamber of Peeis I here- 
annex Ihe expotc, which accompanied it. 
That document will show you, in u few 
words, in what light we consider the res- 

pective positions of the two countries — 

I also annex Ihe report of the committee, 
presented to the Chamber of Peers on the 
5th of June. You will thereby see how 
lar that House concurred in the opinion ol 
the Chambei of Deputies. 

Mr. Livingston has left Palis, without 
waiting tor the vote of the Chamber of 
Peers, leaving Mr. Barton as Charge d' 
Allairs. The letter by which he accredit- 
ed him to the French Government is of 
the 28th of April. You will find a copy 
of it subjoined. 

In a note dated the27th, Mr Livingston 
assigns as the cause of his departure, the 
silence observed by the French government 
in relation to a previous note of the 18th, 
in which the Minister, agreeably to orders 
from his Government, demanded an ex 

planation of an expression made use of by 
M- Serrurier in a note he passed to Mr. 
Forsyth at the time he left. That expla- 
nation, sir, we will show ourselves veiy 
willing to furnish, if it should be asked 
for again, when we ourselves shall have 
received those which we have a right to 

expect. 
Annexed are copies of the two notes ol 

the lSih and 27th. 
On the il5th, Mr. Livingston had ad- 

dressed to uie a third note of'gieat It-ngili 
in, which, whilst lie forbears making si 
lusion to the amendment introduced by 
the Chamber ol Deputies, he fully enters 
into its principle ami probable conseqoen 
ces, as you may ascertain by reading 
that paper. As long as the amendment 
was hut a simple project, the initiative ol 
which did not even belong to the Govern- 
ment, 1 thought proper to abstain from 
entering into any controversy on this sub 
ject with the minister of a foreign Govern- 
ment. Now (hat this project has become 
a law by the concurrence of the two 

I Chambers and (he sanction ol the King, 
j it is my dutj to justify it against objec- 

tions which are utter ly groundless. 
I shall first recall a few lads. 
The project of'law relative to the exe- 

cution of the treaty signed on the 4>h ol 
July 1631, had been presented three times 
to the Chamber of Deputies, viz : the Gdi 
of April, 1883, the 11th of June, of the 
same year, and the 13th January of the 
jiar following, when it was rejected by a 

majoiity of eight votes on the 1st ol April 
1834. 

The news of its rejection was known at 

Washington, on the 6th of May, through 
a packet which sailed from Liverpool on 

the Gth of April. 
The 4th of June, M. Serrurier informed 

the Secretary of (Mate, that the King’s go, 
vernruent had detcuinned to present anew 

the same project of law, at the next ses 

sion of the Chambers. The loss of tbr 
bill having caused different changes in tilt 
cabinet, the Government could not.defr 
nitely, adopt that determination until tIk 
8th of April. The brig Le Cuirassier 
bearer of new instructions to M. Senuiiei 
had, moreover, met with a lung and stor 
my passage. 

At the express request of Mr M’Lane 
then Secretary of S'ate, M. Serrurier com 

municated the next day, in writing, tin 
declarations which he had already madr 

vert,ally. His note is dated the 9th of June 
The reply of Mr M'Lane is of the 27th 

In that reply Mr M'Lane states in expresi 
terms, in the name of bis Government 
that the President of the United State: 
will rely on the assurances M. Serruriei 
has been instructed to give him, and hr 
will wait hereafter w ith confidence, lor tin 
appeal that ts to be made to the new 
Chamber. 

M 6>errurier, in his note of the 5th o 

June, had incidentally observed that it wai 

the intention of the French Governmen 
to present again the rejected law at as ear 

ly a period as our Coustitu'iori would per 
suit. 1 hat intention was real; our desiri 
was sincere ; hut it naturally fo'lowed fron 

1 the very nature and terms of the engage 
merit, that it referred to no particular am 

fixed period, and that it was left depend 
ent upon the different exigencies of on 

internal situstion.or upon the object wbicl 
both Governments were equally auxiou 

to attain. 
In the month of August the Chamber 

were assembled, but merely for form am 

for the sole purpose of complying with Ih 
provision of the 4*d article el the Cbartci 
No projrct ol law was either presented o 

discussed. 
1 Mr Livingston, at Paris, and the Presi 

| dent of the United States, at Washingtor 
having seemed to regret that the opportc 

i nity of this areidental meeting had ne 

been embraced to place again before Ih 
Chambers the project of Isw, relative t 

the treaty of the 4th of July, it was eat; r 
to make them understand that in actmi 
with that precipitancy, we would not onf 

1 have departed from all established usages 
I but comprnnntted. instead ef securing tbi 

j passage of the law. 
The same considerations were very na 

j ! turAlly opposed to the request made at i 

subsequent jieriod, by Mr l.iringston, foi 
! a special session in the fall. That minis 
ter must, no doubt, hsve urged them witf 
his Government, since the latter showed 
itself entirely convinced of their validity 
and |ustne«s. 

The new Secretary of State, Mr For- 
syth. said in the month ef October, to M. 
Serrurier: “ The President readily under 

1 stands why this business has not been ta- 

| ken up at the opening of the session in 

[ August; he ran even account tor the fact 
that the demand made by Mr l.iringston 
of a special session in the fall, was declin 
rd.” Mr Forsyth added, it is true, that 

the President could not understand why 
the convocation of the Chamber* bad bren 

delayed until the la*t day* of December, 
instead of the beginning of that month. ’’ 
Hut that observation falls before the tact 

that, by n concurrence of pa-licuUr cir- 

cumstances, on which it would be u-eless 
to dwell, the inerting of the Chamber* did 
in reality, take place on the 1st of Drceui 
her. 

Nothing, consequently, could prepare 
the French government for tho language 
of Ihe message of the President sent to 

Congress We were aware that that mes- 

sage would contain ft statement of the 
transactions connected with the treaty of 
the 4th of July. Mr Foi-yth had, on the 
19tb of November, given notice of it lo 
M Serrurier. But Mr Forsyth hid. at the 
same time, informed that minister that the 
President would simply advise Congress 
to wait for the derision of the ( haulie rs. 

What must not then have been our as 

tonishnii'nt when the message reached this 
side of the Atlantic ! And would it lie (•* 

peeled that ihe French government, after 

having fulfilled Ihe double duly of satisfy 
ing its own dignity by recalling its minis- 

ter (roiri Washington, and of redeeming 
the faith of treaties tiy obtaining from tho 
Chambers tho appropriation necessary to 

| the completion ol the contention ol the 
4'li July, after having tendered (u Ihe .Mi- 
nister of Ihe United Mates his passpoit-; 
could it he expected, I repeat, that the 
French government would not wait, brf >re. 

; it re«umed any communication on the -ub 

ject with the government of the. Union. 
and before it renewed with it immtrrrupt- 

! ed relations, that the tatter would come 

forward and express itself in term* caleil 
j la ted lo dispel tt.e unfortunate interpreta- 
tions to which the message had given 

j lise. 
•Such is, in fact and in substance, tlx 

course which the amendment introduc'd 
| by the Chamber ol Deputies has pointed 
! out to the Government ; such is the course 
which the Government intended lo hav 

j pursued now if the law had not made it h 

i duty. 
| Nevertheless, it is against this course. *c 

simple and so reasonable, that .Mr Ltv 
ingston seems to wish to protest before 
hand. 

•Mr. Livingston ftilly admits, in his note 
of the27th of April, the right of foreign 
governments to talce exceptions to the Heir 
and language ol the government which In 
represents. 

*• Miould the President,” he obserres 
do an otlicia! or executive act ailectinti 

a foreign power, or use exceptionable Ian 
gunge in addres'ing it thiough his minis 

ter, ur Ihiutigh theirs, nr should a law tie 

passed injurious to the dignity of ariothci 
nation, in all those and oifcer similar case! 

a demand for explanations would be res 

pectfully received anil answered in tin 
manner that justice and a regard for tin 
dignity of the complaining country wouh 
require.” 

Hut he maintains that those principles 
the wisdom of which is evident, are no 

1 

applicable to an act by which the Pre.i 
| dent, sole representative of the nation to 

j wards foreign powers, give* to Uongres1 
j an account of the situatiou of foreign re 

lation*. 
“ l he utmost freedom,” says J\]r, Liv 

\ ingston, ‘' from all restraint in the detail 
in which he i* obliged to enier, olitileina 
liorial concerns and of the measures in re 

| lation to them, is essential to the propei 
'j performance of this impoitant part ol hi 

j functions. He must exercise them with 
: i out having continually before him the fen 

of offending the susceptibility of the pow 
I ers whose conduct he is obliged to notice 
j •• Were any foreign power,” continue 
| Mr Livingston, •• permitted to scan tin 
[ communications of the Executive, tfiei 
; complaints, whether real or affected, wouli 

involve the country in continual contro 

versies, for the right being admitted, i 
would be a duty to exercise it, by deman 

| ding a disavowal of every phiase tliej 
might deem offensive, and an explanatioi 

| of every word to which an improper in 
| terpretation would be given. The pun 
ciple, therefore, has been adopted, that rn 

| foreign power has a light to ask for ex 

planations of anything that the Presided 
1 ; id the exercise of his functions thinks pro 

per to communicate to Congress, or of a 

I ny course he may advise them to pursue 
We cannot, Sir, admit such a principle 

wc cannot admit it, at lea-d, without coii 

i diiiob or limit, in an absolute, general o 

i peremptory sense, 
It does not depend upon & nation, fror 

i the mere fact ol its having adopted sue! 
l or such a form of Government, to acquir 
: with regard to foreign powers, more right 

than it would have had, or to arrogate l< 
r itself other rights than those it would hav 

enjoyed under any other form of Govern 
1 meat. 

n, I Natives are free to choose without res- 
a- trsint, the Government they please, pre- 
't cisely for this reason and under this con- 
te dition—that such a choice concerns (hem 
io exclusively, and that whatever that choice 
y may be, it cannot affect the rights or in* 
g terest* of other nation*, 

y Now, it is the acknowledged right of ev* 

*, ery Government, when the legal reprrsen* 
e talive, when the official organ of anothrr 

government expresses himself puhlicly in 
i- j reference to it. in language that is deemed 
a offensi ve. to demand an explanation of it. 

r j Mich a right the Constitution of the Uni* 
> ! ted States can neither abolish, modify, or 

h restrict. It is an international, right ( on 

j droit international.) It suits the people 
y of the United State* to divide the power 

of the Union between a President and 
Congress? lie it so. It suits them to 
oblige the president to give publicly to 

Congress an account of the state of foreign 
relations? 'I heir right is tsnqestlonahle 

i But that the Pre*ident of the U. States, 
l the official organ, the legal representative 
i of the Union towards fmeigu nations tin rn 

; bv Hripuret the right to press himself pub 
t liely upon foreign governments in Ian* I 

gunge offensive to those governments, that 
i tie should, in asserting the liberty, the 

freedom necessary foe such communicw 
* j tions, dispense himself with all reserve in 
t his language, and with all responsibility ! 

{ towards the powers whom that language 
» concerns? that is what we canne* admit. | 
l liresponsibility, (I'inviolabilite) whether 

it relates to jw-rsons, loads, or to words, 
irresponsibility, where it is legally eslab- 

i lished, is a purely national institution, a 

« purely internal regu'ation, and never r.an 

tie used a* argument in Ibe intercourse ! 
winch governments hold with each other ; 
If these were otherwise, if «* were dispo* 

f sed. alter the example of Mr. Livingston, 
to carry the argument to its extreme con 

sequence*, it might tie maintained that the 
■ piesidrut of the United Mates has the 
i right, provided it t*e in a message to Con | 

grrss.tu impute, piitiln ly to foreign govern 
j ments and foreign nation*, the most odi 
on* ads, the most perverse intentions, to 

hold them up puhltrly to the ammadver 
sion of Ibe world, without those govern 
ments or nations having the right to man. 
fest the slightest resentment, since, accor 

iling to this very strange doctrine, they ( 

; would not even be allowed to take official 
notice ol it. 

To state *ncl» doctrine is to refute it. 
Howeti r, Mir, w<* ito nut wi«h lo exag. 

gri lle any thing M Livi«gsloH i* per 
lectly right when he say* Hint I hr cause lie 
auppoita is, in a general truer, common lo 
all free countries, that all governments 
fouiiiieil on a liivisiiin of power, ami on 

It e puhtiriiy of licba'ri, have an intereat 
in repelling ni* Ihe part >1 Ionian powers 
any communication which the Prince and 
los miui lrrs in ronstiliitional monalclues, 
and in republic* ihe magistrates entiMsted 
with the iiccutive power, are called upon 
to make to the legislature: and this it the 

e reason, a* M Livingston very juiliciouaiy 
I observes, that m Fiance and Fjngland, 
t the hinguagb ol the tOJsl speeches is so 

e reaerved in every thing that concern* for 
rign rotations, and it is die same motive, as 

a \ou will observe, sir, lo the Cabinet ai 

Washington, that has dictated the conduct 
r> of F’ranee m r* laliou to the conduct ull'it- 

stdent Jackson. 

| If the expressions contained in that me*. 

j sage bad lieen inserted in a prnclema 
I tson, or any other act of the F.xrr olive 

1 power of the Union, we, would at nin e 
* have called for an explanation. Out ol 
e iexpert lor ibe very naime of ihe act, Ihe 

F'rench government deemed it a duly to 
’• manifest ihe sentiments it fell on that or 

< eaxion, l>y instantly recalling ns minister, 
and slating, m a communication, the mo. 

I lives for that recal but |tfcd»d not »-k for 
explanations; it was conleuied lo expect 

r I item from the justice ol ihe government 
» of the Uode.d Mates, anil from the ancient 

friendship of the American nation, not 
° doubting that Ihe govcmmenl ol the ( i.i 
e ted Slates would *p|rrri»t« the differeder 
d ill such cases between answering an inter- 

pellation, and preventing, by a *p«>.t»ne 
•* ) ous determination, liy explanation readily 
'• odersd, a misunderstanding alnajs lo be 
'* regretted. 
*’ The amendment of the Clumber of 
'* 

Deputies is conceived in the same spirit ol 
reserve and conciliation Itdoesnoi nmUr 
it the duly of the F rench Government to 

ask for explanations; a merely supposes * 
they will receive some. 

We vveie not mistaken, sir, in believing 
that Ihe Government of Ihe United Stales 

r would appreciate that dill- rcuce, since M. 

Livingston, at be hitusell observes, has. 
1 tened, as early as the 2'Jtb ol January last, 

r i when the message ol President Jackson 
[’ 1 had lieen known only a few days, lo offer 
■' 

; explanations ol gieat length, ol every pat- 
sage ot that message w hich treated of the 

o relation* between the United Male* and 
ir France, and since that step and the ta- 
il planation contained in his note of Ihe -JSlb 
>■ ol January have received, aa he informs 
'• us by hi* nole of (he 25tb oi April, tiie en 
>• tire approbation of ihe Piesctenl. 
y M, Livingston was not astonished that 
II thO‘-e explanation*, a* king aa ih* v were 
t* pieaented cn l.ia personal tasponetfetliiy, 
•' j did not produce on us Ibe etlrct he intro 
0 ded : but be suppose* (list, being now e|> 
1 Ibed with the approbation ol ihe Pie#i 
11 dent, they must satisfy all that the nicest 

sense of national honor could done 
Fie ihercfoie make* it a point, in los 

” 
nole of the 25'h, to repeat and to develop 

f- them, in ih* hope that the F'reocb Govern 
i. ruent, by exammiug them anew, under the 

ir impression that they had become ihe tx 

pression of the sentiment* of the president 
n would deeiu (hem sufficient. He is so 

h much the more anxious to impart to u* 

• his own conviction on this subj< ct, as he 
Is deems.it impossible for the Unite J Mates 
o to go any larlher. He even terms to be 
e apprehensive that future events, w icU be 

j. need not specify, designating thereby, m. 

doubt, the adoption of the amendment of 

the Chamber of Deputies .by- the other two 
branches of the Government, may hereaf- 

; ter render improper any allusion to expla 
nations presented under tho influence of 
different circumstances. 

Wo sincerely wish, sir. not to add to tins 
difficulties of the situation in which tho 
two countries are respectively placed.— 

! The question of date, to which Mr. Living- 
ston seems, in this instance, trt attach an 

i importance which it belongs not to us to 
appreciate, does not in any war alter ei- 
ther the nature or the extent of the duties 

; which are prescribed to us. If satisfaalion 
had really been given to the just suscrpti. 
hility of the French nation as esrly as the 
33th of January, (the date of Mr. Livings- 
ton’s first note) and therefore previous to 
the adoption of the amendment under 
consideration by the Chamber of Depu- 
ties. or as early as the 27th of April (tho 
date of Mr. Livingston’s second note) that 
is to sa>, before the adoption of this same 
amendment by the other two branches of 
the legislature, we. would he sincerely gra- 
11tied. The moie the government of tho 
Lulled Slates would have shown a wll* 
liognesa to explain itself, the more we 
shoo'd he ourselves disposed to find the 
explanations satisfactory, and to view tho 
solicitude of that Government as a test! 
mony in favor of the intentions which bad 
dictated ibe message of the president. 

We will simply observe before we pro 
cced ; 

First, That even supposing the exnlane 
lions given by the note of the 2Dlli of Jan- 
uary to have been such as we might have 
wished ihem, they were on the J8th day of April, the day of the passage of the 
amendment in the Chamber of Deputies, 
nothing more than die simple expression 
ol the personal sentiments of-Ur. Livings- 
Ion, This h nn observation which did 
not e«cspe Ins notice. 

We will al-o observe that, bv (lie pub. Iiration of Mr. Livingston's correspond- 
ence, die Government of the United States 
bad excited against him such a feeling of 
irritation, dial it would have been out of 
our power, even supposing we bad con- 
sidered dial correspondence ax containing 
nothing lint what was light and proper, 
to avail nurselve* of h document bearing 
Ins signature, to repel, in one or die other 
ol die Chambers, the amendment under 
consideration. * 

I will now proceed to the examination 
of die explanations which have been ujler* 
rd «s. 

.Mr, I.mngston is right in thinking (hit 
ur objections to the message of the pre- 

sident an- confined To these two points ; 
l-t. The message impeaches the, good filth of In* nuijciiM’s Government, 

-d- It fiiiilnins a itire.it to secure therjc- 
* cut ion of the treaty by the fear of repri- sals 

It i«. indeed under (hi* double point of 
new th* l lire message of Pi emit lit Jack* 
*••••» eici'ed iu France (he gentest irid g* 
rn’ion The cabinet of Washington will 
will readily Hiln.it that, if the allegation 
"• te liue, tho itidignaiinn would he ju»l. \ > government, no people, would for one 
moment bear either the direct or indirect 
i in pilin'ion of « want of good faith, or (he 
I. ri III another government or Another 

endeavoring to obtain from it thro' 
menace whit could only lie .granted by it 

i to justice. It must he equally admitted 
1 that, when the impression produced by j the appearance of any document t* gener- 
; il, when that impression is felt, nut only 
j ny the whole nation whom the document 
I concerns, hut even by foreigners, by inte- 

rested people, by person* the least dispo- 
sed to take a part m the contest, the very 

I universality of that impression i* a sutli- 
lent evidence against the general tenor of 

the document. 
If we examine in detail the message of 

'be Pre-ident of the L'nited Slate*, (f 
no :ui that part of it which relates to the 

i relations between the United States and 
France Jit will (lossildy be found that, 

I passing successively from phrase (o phrase 
i none will be met with that cannot bear an 

j interpretation more or less plausible ; 
j none ol wtucb atnctly spcakmg.it cannot 

t*r said that it i« * simple expose of such 
J a (set true in lt*i If, nr fh>- assertion of 

such or sorb a i it, lit which no one contest* 

I or the jve rform voce of such or such an ob- 
j ''gallon imposed on the president by the 
■ very nature of Id* functions. There wdl 
certainly be found several m winch the 

I idea of tropearhing the good I'ailb of the 
| l‘ tench Government, nr of acting upon it 

through menace or lutinudati'.n, la wore 

| or lea* disavowed. 

Yet, when the who.* succession of facia 
i* taken into view — when we perceive Ulo 

j car* which seem* to have been taken to 
present them in an unfavorable light, with- 
out making allowance* fur circumstances 

: which • iplain them. wtibSuf paying any 
regard ta etissi !r rations which ihe govern- 
ment of the United Males t'sell had pre- 
viously admitted—when sve tea at lh« end 
of this uninterrupted tenet of allegations, 
which havo the appearance of wrongs for 
the aulo ie*-»n that they am mala to r>at 
oo isolated k i«i—plsts statement,appear 

I the unespecicd prvputiituu—the extrema 

proposition to say the least—to setae by 
maw force, French property, M w impos- 
sit>lc, at the hist a-pact — It is eve a diA- 

I cult after reflection. In rsvajws the (bought 
that all that part of (be aws*age had beta 
wiittee for the inutile pwrpoeo staled abut* 

It t* not so, however , at least, w« hope 
it m nut. 

But. to baatth entirely aueh oo idea, 
what would bo aoceaearr ? .Nothing but 
what is very simple VVs do out hot* 
contend about this or that phrase this or 

j that allegation, this or that expression ; 
wo contend about the in tee (me Msell, 
which has dictated that part of the uiea 

sage tf it bo tine that the President of 
the United Mate* m pirsrultag to Con- 
gress 0 statement of the tacts connected 
with the treaty of the 4th of July, had an 
intention to cast any doubt oo the fond 
faith ofth# French govoru asset, if h bn 


